
Report of the Shirley/Papanui Community Board to the Council meeting of 21 July 2005 

2. DEPUTATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 
 
 2.1 Braden Ramsell, 152 Matsons Avenue, Papanui 
 
  Braden Ramsell, a seven year old boy from Matsons Avenue, Papanui, spoke to the Board 

about “cats eyes” on Papanui Road and why was there a need for them as there was adequate 
street lighting.  He was of the opinion they were was a waste of money.  He also enquired about 
energy saving light bulbs for houses. 

 
  The Chairperson thanked Braden for coming to speak to the Board and resolved that his 

queries be referred to the relevant unit for comment. 
 
 2.2 Mr T Jonker, 58 Averill Street 
 
  Mr T Jonker spoke to the Board about problems caused by students of Shirley Boys’ High 

School and their parents in and around Averill Street. 
 
  He raised the following concerns: 
 
 (a) Parents dropping off or collecting their children parked across residents’ driveways, 

creating problems for residents wishing to gain vehicular access to their property. 
 
 (b) Litter discarded by the students in Averill Street. 
 
  The Board received the information and decided: 
 
 (a) That the concerns regarding parking be referred to the Police with a request that 

enforcement action be taken.  
 
 (b) That the Board try and facilitate a meeting with the Principal of Shirley Boys’ High School 

and Mr Jonker.  This was referred to the relevant unit for action. 
 
 2.3 Inspector Dave Lawry, Papanui Police 
 
  Inspector Dave Lawry gave a brief outline of his police career to date.  The Board highlighted 

some local concerns which needed enforcement action:  
 
 (a) Hoon behaviour in Barnes Road. 
 (b) Parking issues in and around Averill Street, raised by Mr Jonker in clause 2.2.  
 
  Inspector Lawry agreed to investigate the concerns raised. 
 
 

Please Note
Please refer to the Council minutes for the decision


